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Active through Football Programme 

 

The Active Through Football programme is a new Sport England lottery 

funded initiative delivered by the Football Foundation. The programme 

aims to increase activity levels and create sustained behaviour change 

through development of more informal and recreational football 

opportunities in local neighbourhoods. The programme also aims to 

increase activity levels in people aged 16+ where there are barriers to 

participation in football, for example, due to cost, lack of confidence or 

knowing where to go to access opportunities.  

 

The programme focuses mainly on development of informal and 

recreational football – by this we mean activities like walking football, 

playing football in a local park, community or green space. Informal and 

recreational football is about having fun, participating and socialising 

with others and improving fitness. It’s normally open-access and doesn’t 

require any previous experience or special kit or footwear. 

 

Bolton’s bid 

 

In November 2020, Bolton was selected as one of the 50 local authority 

areas with the opportunity to apply for up to £1m to deliver a local Active 

through Football programme and were invited to submit an application to 

the next stage. 

 

Following this successful submission, Bolton is now through to the next 

stage and has been awarded funding to gather insights through 

engagement with local communities to build the evidence base for the 

final bid to Football Foundation. 

 

Bolton CVS has been selected to manage the insights process which 

will be done through providing investments to VCSE groups to 

undertake engagement work with the target audiences and 

neighbourhoods outlined below. 

 

Investment opportunity 

 

The purpose of this investment opportunity is to gain insight and 

understanding of the opportunities and barriers for our target audiences 

to play informal small-sided recreational football to increase activity 

levels. These insights will be gathered using data and statistics through 

a survey (Quantitative) and rich narrative (Qualitative) information 



through online workshops and focus group activities. The results of this 

engagement work will provide a deeper knowledge and understanding of 

the target audiences listed below, providing the groups with increased 

involvement in the design and delivery of activities and will be used as 

evidence to submit a full bid to the Football Foundation. 

 

In order to engage as widely as possible with local people, Bolton 

CVS is seeking expressions of interest (EOI) from constituted 

Voluntary, Community and Social Enterprise (VCSE) groups and 

organisations to deliver engagement work with the following 

cohorts and neighbourhoods: 

 

 Women and Girls 

 Black, Asian and Minority Ethnic (BAME) communities 

 Older Adults 

in 

 Farnworth 

 Rumworth 

 

VCSE groups may wish to apply to deliver engagement work across all 

cohorts and neighbourhoods or some cohorts and neighbourhoods. 

(For example, women and girls in Farnworth). 

 

There would be an expectation that the VCSE groups awarded 

investment would identify and engage with other grassroots and 

neighbourhood groups to broaden participation and gather views from as 

wide a population as possible in the cohorts and neighbourhoods above. 

EOI should include a budget to determine how investment will be 

allocated, including how smaller VCSE groups will be recognised 

financially for their time in participating. 

 

Investment available 

 

VCSE investment   

(per cohort, per neighbourhood).  

Rumworth Farnworth  Total 
available 

Women and Girls  £1125  £1125  £2250  

BAME communities £1125  £1125  £2250  

Older people £1125  £1125  £2250  

 

When completing your EOI, you will be asked to identify which cohort 

and neighbourhood you are applying to deliver engagement with. The 



essential aspect is that the people engaged are residents in the 

neighbourhood. 

 

Eligibility 

VCSE groups who seek to express an interest must: 

 

 be a constituted VCSE group 

 have a Bolton delivery footprint in a relevant and connected field 

 be active with one or more of the three cohorts and 

neighbourhoods 

Outputs 

The following key outputs are expected to be delivered by VCSE groups 

as result of this investment: 

 Attendance at the briefing session for successful applicants. 

 Weekly catch-up meetings or phone calls to discuss on-going 

insights from engagement work in order to start co-design of bid to 

Football Foundation. 

 Promotional materials to promote their activities to cohorts in their 

chosen neighbourhood. 

 Engagement session: it is expected that there will be at least 1 

engagement activity (online event/workshop/focus group) per 

cohort, per neighbourhood with a minimum of 50 people that do 

not currently engage with football activity to gain a deeper insight 

into barriers, behaviours and solutions.    

 At least 100 people will be engaged per cohort, per neighbourhood 

through an electronic survey or alternative method (as agreed at 

EOI and dependent on current COVID restrictions) to gain better 

insight into current levels and attitudes towards participation in 

football activities. Please see survey link below.   

Active through Football Survey 

 Summary report: A summary report outlining the approach, 
feedback and all relevant data (including demographic information) 
per cohort and per neighbourhood. 

 

Bolton CVS will provide an overall final summary report containing 

combined findings from the VCSE groups undertaking engagement 

activity. 

 

 

 

 

https://www.esurveyspro.com/Survey.aspx?id=4a89ada8-1c76-4058-a8e9-032957751409


Themes for online workshops / focus groups  

 

When delivering your focus group / workshop activity it is important that 

you theme your session around: 

  

• Barriers to football activity: This could include barriers such as time 

restraints, other responsibilities, access, financial restraints, poorly 

maintained venues and facilities.  

  

• Behaviours: explore sedentary behaviours, lifestyle choices and 

perceptions about football that restrict people from engaging in 

football activity.  

  

• Aspirations and Solutions: Facilitate a discussion around where 

people would like to be in relation to their physical health and how 

taking part in football activities might help them achieve the behaviour 

change of regular engagement in physical activity. Solutions need to 

be tangible and achievable to manage people’s expectations.   

  

Delivery and Reporting   

 

Surveys: All survey data will come directly to Bolton CVS, please 

ensure all surveys are completed by Friday 17th April to ensure Bolton 

CVS has time to populate a report from the data collected. The first 

question on the survey asks people to tick the box of the organisation 

that is supporting them to complete the survey, please ensure everyone 

ticks the appropriate box as this will help us to identify how many people 

each group has engaged with.   

  

Online Focus Groups / Workshop Activities: Reports following your 

online workshop/focus group activities will need to be submitted to 

Bolton CVS by Friday 17th April, 5pm.  Bolton CVS will provide a report 

template; however, we encourage you to be as creative as you like in 

your write up. This can include case studies, story boards, photos or 

wordles. In your report please capture the following information:  

  

1. Introduction to the online activity / workshop event including what 

you did to engage people and how many people you engaged. 

2. Demographic information, Bolton CVS will provide you with an 

electronic copy of our demographic form (Age/Gender/Ethnic  

Background/ Religion)   



3. Main body of the report should be divided into the following 

subheading with your findings  

• Barriers  

• Behaviours  

• Aspirations/Solutions   

  

Timescales 

 

Investment opens for applications Mon 1st February  

Briefing for applicants (online) Mon 8th February 4-5pm 

Deadline for applications Wed 24th Feb, 5pm 

Successful applicants informed By Friday 5th March 

Successful applicant briefing (online) Wed 10th March at 2pm 

Payments made By Friday 12th March 

VCSE groups start delivery From Mon 17th March 

All survey submissions due (survey closes) Fri 17th April 

VCSE group reports due Fri 17th April, 5pm 

 

All VCSE groups awarded investment must be ready to start delivery of 

their engagement proposal by Wednesday 17th March. 

Final reports due for submission to Bolton CVS: Friday 17th April, 5pm. 

 

Supporting, Useful Information  

 

A briefing session to support potential applicants will be held on Monday 

8th February 4-5pm. This will be online – please book your place 

here: Active through Football funding briefing for applicants 

 

 

A briefing session for those awarded investments will be held on 

Wednesday 10th March at 2pm to support in the planning of your 

engagement and to provide guidance on the Active through Football 

survey. You may wish to pencil this date into your calendar in case your 

group is successful. A link will be sent nearer the date. 

  

Please see links below to useful information  

For information and useful hints and tips on planning your community 

engagement project: 

Football Foundation Community Engagement Toolkit 

 

https://www.boltoncvs.org.uk/civicrm/event/info?id=977&reset=1
https://footballfoundation.org.uk/sites/default/files/2020-07/FF%20Community%20Engagement%20Toolkit%20-%20Final.pdf


For useful Active through Football resources and webinars from Football 

Foundation: 

Football Foundation resources and webinars 

 

For information about activities and groups that are available in your 

area: https://www.boltoncvs.org.uk/find-a-group  

  

Please do not hesitate to contact Zahid Patel at Bolton CVS on 07922 

423590 if you would like any further support and guidance with any 

aspect of this piece of engagement work. zahid@boltoncvs.org.uk 

https://footballfoundation.org.uk/active-through-football/resources

